
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 37: I Am Fine

Samantha on the other hand, was very angry, Ms Garcia was her target and she
suddenly died before Samantha could reach her, she wondered who the fuck killed her
target before her.

Ms Garcia, was Samantha's target, for whom she made so many efforts to be here but
now suddenly it was announced she died.

Samantha couldn't understand this situation and wondered did anyone intentionally
sabotage her assassination.

She wanted to call Bill immediately.

"Yeah, it is indeed sad Carol. Chance, you alright?" David consoled Carol and checked
with Chance as he was concerned about him.

"I am fine, we are not sure how she died, maybe it is a natural death" Chance
indirectly assured David to not worry about him as this death is probably not a murder
and can be natural too so he is fine.

Samantha understood David was worried about Chance because of his Foniasophobia
but she pretended like she had no idea what is happening and was clueless about the
conversation between Chance and David.

Carol lovingly rubbed Chance's arms, "Chance, there is nothing wrong if you are
scared right now, you don't need to act brave in front of us, if you are scared, let us
know, we are not going to judge you, we all love you so much."

Samantha again tried very hard to not roll her eyes at this woman, she too first got
worried about Chance but when she looked at him, he was really fine so she got
relieved.

That day in Hawaii when her target, Mario was killed, she remembered how pale
Chance looked, he even shivered as people around them kept saying that there
probably was a murder and she had to hold his hand to calm him down.
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But unlike that day, Chance today looked absolutely normal, she understood it was
because Ms. Garcia is old and he for now believed it was a natural death, so he was
fine.

"Carol, I am fine, I am not pretending to be fine." Chance assured her and looked at
Samantha who acted like she is clueless about what is going on so he decided to
explain himself to her, "Actually I am suffering from a phobia, it is called
Foniasophobia, it is fear of murderers and deaths."

Chance explained to her as he could understand she had no idea what was happening
and why David and Carol were checking with him if he is fine or not.

"Oh, really? I never heard of it" Samantha was a pro at lying and she easily lied and
Chance smiled at her, "Yeah, it is not a common phobia, it is rare" he explained.
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